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Hot Wheels
Adrenaline Amusement

Adrenaline is proud to announce a 
partnership with Mattel to bring Hot 
Wheels to the arcade.  With a globally 
recognized brand like Hot Wheels, 
children and parents alike are sure to 
enjoy the thrill of racing the popular 
licensed game.

We have created an awesome 6-player or 4-player 
video redemption racing game that includes different 
iconic cars.  Players race through extreme jumps, 
loops, and perform crazy stunts.  The game will 
certainly appeal to all ages ranging from 4 to 74.  It’s 
a perfect fit for any FEC around the world.

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption

Single-Player or Multi-Player

Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 

Dimensions: 110’’ L x 59’’ W x 102” H 

Weight: 1700 lbs.

Power: 110V - 4AMPS | 220V - 2AMPS 

★ Four-player or Six-player
★ January Release 



Rabbids & Ladders
Adrenaline Amusement

Rabbids & Ladders will be the second 
Rabbids licensed game after the 
success of the family-friendly video 
redemption shooter, Rabbids 
Hollywood. Adrenaline is pleased to 
launch with Ubisoft, Rabbids & Ladder.

This 4-player video redemption game is a reinvention 
on the classic snake and ladder board game. Rabbids 
& Ladders will be the first unveiling of the new game 
at IAAPA in Orlando. It’s been a fantastic journey to 
bring this prevalent brand to market, and Rabbids & 
Ladder is sure to bring out the child in all of us while 
playing this nostalgic game.

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption

Single-Player or Multi-Player

Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 

Dimensions: 37’’ L x 78’’ W x 109’’ H 

Weight: 650 lbs.

Power: 110V - 3AMPS | 220V - 1.5AMPS 

★Reminisce of shoots and ladder
★ January Release



Jurassic World:
Island Escape
Andamiro

Island Escape ticket redemption 
attraction is a “bigger, badder, better” 
arcade game.

The goal is to slide the jeep to the “BIG WIN” target to get 

the big-ticket bonus. But don’t worry – even if you land on a 

different spot, there are still plenty of tickets to be won!

Features:

• Stands out, seizes the eyes and ears of passers-by, and
offers an entertaining skill challenge

• The gameplay is insidiously simple and clever

• JWIE is very tactile – players young and old love to push

the trucks and win

• The game has an “anti-abuse” sensor that detects

cheating and ends the game when cheating

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption

Single-Player or Multi-Player

Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 

Dimensions: W 55” x D 118” x H 98.”

Weight:

Power: 

★Attractive cabinet
★Two-player game
★End of Dec./ Early Jan Availability



Ticket Man
Andamiro

Look! Up in the sky! It's a bird! It's a 
plane! No, it’s Ticket Man. The latest 
game in Andamiro’s Coin Catcher™ 
series, Ticket Man, employs the 
manufacturer’s magnetic retrieval 
mechanism that picks up novelty metal 
coins.

The central object in Andamiro’s new game is the “Krypto 

Coin.” Krypto Coins are redemption currency with a ticket 

value on the obverse side and a barcode (storing that 

information) on the reverse side. Players use Ticket Man’s 

magnetic powers to pick up the coins.

Andamiro’s Coin Catcher system features a revolving drum 

that holds up to 2,000 coins. Players move a joystick to 

guide Ticket Man over the vat full of coins and press a 

button to drop the magnet to pick up the coins. The 

magnet returns to the home position where the “catch” is 

positioned above the prize hole and released. Up to five 

coins can be retrieved at once.

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption

Single-Player

Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 

Dimensions: 31” W. x 41” D. by 84” H. 

(75” H. without the marquee)

Weight:

Power:

★Basic or Self Redeeming options
★Coin redemption within the 
machine or use Redeem Machine
★Late December Availability



The Redeem
Machine
Andamiro

Andamiro’s high-tech, interactive 
self-service kiosk accepts, validates and 
counts collectible redemption cards, coins 
and chips.
Ships ready for Andamiro’s SpongeBob, 
Minions and WWE game cards as well as 
Bandai Namco’s DC Superheroes cards.

• High-capacity solid-state SSD supports expansion 

capabilities for additional game cards and items.

• Recognizes bonus sets and awards "e-tickets" and points, 

accordingly.

• Ships with dual ticket dispensers for traditional "ticket" 

venues.

• Helps prevent card fraud and theft. Reads barcoded and 

RFID cards. Securely stores high-value trade-ins.

• Self-service operation eliminates need for staff 

intervention, reducing bottlenecks at the redemption center.

• Dual screens (23inch) enable user-friendly experience

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Merchandisers
Compatible with swipe-card systems
25.6” W. x 32.5” D. x 91” H
Power: 120V, 75W, 50-60 Hz
Weight: 220 lbs 



Lollipops
Barron Games

• Small footprint with attractive LED cabinet & marquee

• Easy one-button play, perfect for children ages 3-10

• Operator programmable settings

• Includes: Coin Comparator

• Card Swipe Compatible

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Merchandiser

Single-Player

Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 

30” W x 29” D x 60” H

Weight: 155 lbs.

Power: 

★ In - Stock

Lollipops is the kiddie redemption game that 
your location has been waiting for! With its 
small footprint and bright, colorful design, 
your candy-crazed customers will keep 
coming back for more.



Features:

• Dedicated electronics & motion tracking system,

combines with powerful PC and Oculus headsets.

• Transforms traditional foosball into an exhilarating

experience, adding surprising actions, emotions,

tensions, and twists.

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Video

Single-Player Or Multi-Player

Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible L 

69” x H 38” x W 50” Floor Area: 6 ft. 

Weight: 155 lbs.

Power: 110 /220 V, 10 A

Koliseum 
Soccer VR
Barron Games

Barron Games is the exclusive North 
American distributor for Koliseum 
Soccer VR, an award-winning game 
powered by Kynoa. The game combines 
the physical aspect of traditional 
foosball with the new and exciting world 
of virtual reality. 

★ Attractive cabinet
★Available March/April



Skee Ball Classic
Bay Tek Entertainment

Patented in 1908, Skee-Ball is THE original alley 

game. And it’s recently gone through a serious 

upgrade! Complete with valuable product design 

updates and a new look that reflects the vintage, 

hand-crafted style of the early 1900s, the new 

Skee-Ball lanes are the real deal. Anything else is just 

a substitute.

Dubbed “Classic,” retains the classic look & feel of the 

original patented alley. Complete with elaborate 

flourishes and detailed craftsmanship that was 

typical in those days, Skee-Ball Classic is perfect in 

vintage or retro-styled locations, whether bar-cades, 

game rooms, lobbies or homes. 

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

- A laminated plywood cabinet that’s more durable and
scu�-resistant
- A new electronics door in the header of the game that slides
out for easy access and includes a more versatile mainboard
- A new ticket tray slide for simpler maintenance
- A new ball release mechanism, eliminating the need for an
AC driver board
- A black rubber ring material that hides scuff and dirt
- New target board matting that is easier to clean and

color-matched to the ramp
- An LED display board for simplified mounting and cabling,
also always allows for the Skee-Ball logo to be visible
- A lit ball trough area

Lane Sold Separately.  

Redemption
Single-Player
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible
Dimensions: W 2'6" x D 10'3" x H 7'1" | 10' 8" w/ Marquee 
Weight: 630 lbs.
Shipping: 695 lbs.
Power:



Skee Ball Glow
Bay Tek Entertainment

Patented in 1908, Skee-Ball is THE original alley 

game. And it’s recently gone through a serious 

upgrade! Complete with valuable product design 

updates and a new look that reflects the vintage, 

hand-crafted style of the early 1900s, the new Skee-

Ball lanes are the real deal. Anything else is just a 

substitute.

Skee-Ball “Glow” as it incorporates an elaborate 

lighting package and all the glitz and glam, you’d 

expect from a boardwalk game in the early 1900s 

when Skee-Ball was born. It’s perfect in low-lit FEC's 

and game rooms where they need to stand out from 

the other bright, attention-grabbing games nearby. 

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption
Single-Player
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible
Dimensions: W 2'6" x D 10' 3" x H 7'8" | 10' 8" w/Marquee 
Weight: 630 lbs.
Shipping Weight: 695 lbs.
Power:

- A laminated plywood cabinet that’s more durable and
scu�-resistant
- A new electronics door in the header of the game that slides
out for easy access and includes a more versatile mainboard
- A new ticket tray slide for simpler maintenance
- A new ball release mechanism, eliminating the need for an
AC driver board
- A black rubber ring material that hides scuff and dirt
- New target board matting that is easier to clean and
color-matched to the ramp
- An LED display board for simplified mounting and cabling,
also always allows for the Skee-Ball logo to be visible
- A lit ball trough area
Lanes Sold Separately



Willy Crash 
"Mini"
Bay Tek Entertainment
Crash! Boom! Wham!
Being a daredevil can be a painful job!

All the same fun of Willy Crash packed into a 
smaller cabinet – Willy Crash “Mini” is the exciting 
app-to-arcade game you’ll love to play! Now 
available to fit into even more locations!
Exciting gameplay
Detonate the TNT plunger to launch Willy Crash into 
a 3D cityscape. Aim for the tops of buildings to 
score big and watch Willy boogie down in a lively 
bonus celebration! Miss and he will hilariously crash 
into several cringe-worthy, interactive obstacles. 

Willy Crash is now available in a smaller size, allowing it to fit 

into even more locations! Experience the same gameplay of 

the original Willy Crash, just with a smaller cabinet and a 32″ 

screen.

Same Fun, Smaller Size

Willy Crash “Mini” is more than one-and-a-half feet 

narrower, 10 inches shallower, and almost one foot shorter 

than the original version. The software and even the plunger 

are the same, maintaining the same player experience but 

allowing it to fit into even more locations!

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption
Single-Player
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible
W4’5” x D 6’4” x H 8’11” 7’2” without 
Willy Weight: 400 lbs.
Power:



Crank It Minions
Bay Tek Entertainment

Bring fun and familiarity to your game room with 

this new title from Bay Tek Entertainment! Minions 

Carnival Chaos wheel will entice players young and 

old to want to give it a spin!

Join Kevin, Stuart and, Bob as they embark on 

their journey around the wheel. This beloved 

license is popular across all age groups, creating 

multi-generational appeal to anyone that steps 

foot into your doors. Players crank the handle to 

spin the drum. Where it skillfully lands determine 

their winnings!

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption
Single-Player
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible
Dimensions: 
Weight:
Power:

Maintaining the overall footprint of the Crank It! wheel, the 
new Minions Carnival Chaos includes an eye-catching 
marquee that incorporates an interactive HD TV. Addressable 
LEDs line the wheel, so when it spins, the excitement grows 
even more!
The product has been updated to make maintenance a 
breeze! It’s no longer necessary to remove the whole wheel to 
service; instead, tip back the hinged-wheel housing through 
the back door. And of course, you can still access the arrow 
sensor through the front door. Plus, rear casters have been 
added so the game can be tipped back and rolled along the 
�oor whenever it needs to be moved.

★Targeted for Early March
★Not final graphics



Crazy Gem

Benchmark Games

Two-Player Novelty Game

SMALL FOOTPRINT

BRIGHT ATTRACTIVE CABINET

2 PLAYER STATIONS

SIMPLE CONTROLS

OPERATOR ADJUSTABLE SETTINGS

COIN OR CARD READY

TICKET OUT OR CARD READY

APPEALS TO ALL AGES

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption
Single-Player or Multi-Player
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 
Dimensions:
Weight:
Power: 

★In Development  



Miners Gold

Benchmark Games

Two-Player Quick Coin Roll down!

1 CABINET – 2 PLAYER STATIONS 

BRIGHT ATTRACTIVE CABINET

SELF-CONTAINED QUICK COIN ACTION 

MULTIPLE FIXED TARGETS

BONUS TARGET SEQUENCES

COIN OR CARD READY

TICKET OUT OR CARD READY

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption
Single-Player or Multi-Player
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 
Dimensions:
Weight:
Power: 

★Available in Spring 2020 



Pixel Pix Deluxe
Photo Booth
Benchmark Games

Take Open-Air, Group Photos Outside and 
Traditional Photos Inside…at the Same Time!High 
Definition Touch Screens allow Attractive Graphics 
and Ease of Use
Two Mitsubishi 707 Dye-Sublimation Printers 
providing Greater Reliability and the Highest  Print 
Capacity in the Industry
Smart Printing Utilizes Both Printers on Demand
Lowest Media Cost in the Industry
Two High Resolution * MegaPixel Cameras

Multiple Print Formats: 2' x 6" Photo Strips, Two-Photo 4" 

x 3", Four-Photo 2" x 3", and Single Photo 4" x 6“

Upload to Social Media and Cloud Picture Storage

Ability to Retake Photos*, Print Up Sell Option

Remote Status Update, Reporting, and Configuration 

Capability

Custom Borders, Logos, and Advertising

Custom Cabinet Artwork with Trademark Interactive 

Camera Topper 

Also available in Standard

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Merchandiser
Single Player or Multi-Player
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 
Dimensions:
Weight:
Power: 

STDDELUXE

★Available in January 
★Available in Standard or Deluxe 



Dig ‘N Win Each of the four-player stations controls a crane with 
four fingers, which you use to attempt to grab a prize 
below. A challenge, thanks to the prize bin platform, is 
always rotating! Operators can stock the machine with 
a variety of small prizes, whether that is capsules, 
ticket rolls, mini-plush, and more.

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption

Single-Player or Multi-player
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 

Dimensions: H: 65” W: 60” D: 60”

Weight:

Power: 110 V

Coast to Coast Entertainment

When players approach the Dig ‘N Win, they 
will be drawn by the unique look that is 
enhanced by a construction digging theme. 
Inside of the acrylic bubble is a loader style 
heavy vehicle that sits atop an LED-lit tower. 

★Four-player crane with 
Tickets & Candy options 



1 CABINET – 2 PLAYER STATIONS 
BRIGHT ATTRACTIVE CABINET 
BENCH-STYLE SEATING
DEEP GAMEPLAY
MULTIPLE POWER-UPS
COIN OR CARD READY
TICKET OUT OR CARD READY 
APPEALS TO ALL AGES

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption
Single-Player or Multi-Player

Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 

Dimensions: 
Weight: 

Power: 

Dinosaurs Park
Coast to Coast Entertainment

2 Player Video Gun Game
TREX Laser

★Available in Spring 2020  



Fast Gunman

Break the Record! 

SMALL FOOTPRINT
BRIGHT ATTRACTIVE CABINET
1 PLAYER STATIONS
LASER TARGET ARCADE STYLE PISTOL
OPERATOR ADJUSTABLE SETTINGS
COIN OR CARD READY
TICKET OUT OR CARD READY
APPEALS TO ALL AGES

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption

Single-Player 
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 

Dimensions: 

Weight:

Power: 

Coast to Coast Entertainment
★Available in May 2020 



Plinko
Coastal Amusements

The Price is Right. 
Drop the Plinko chip in a slot to win 
tickets. 

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption
Single-Player
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 
Dimensions: W 65” x D 48” x H 124.” 
Weight: 644 LBS
Power:

With the Multi-Chip feature, multiple chips begin 
to rain down the playfield; the more chips that 
fall, the more tickets a player wins. The ultimate 
win is lighting up all nine lights at the bottom of 
the playfield to spell M-E-G-A-B-O-N-U-S.

★Large  Footprint
★Available End of December 



Boardwalk Big Spin
Coastal Amusements

Boardwalk Big Spin, players step up and 
crank a wheel to spin the big arrow, 
which spins around a lit dial. When the 
arrow stops, players are awarded tickets 
for the value shown on the dot matrix 
display. Spin it just right to stop on the 
bonus to win lot of tickets. Just like the 
bright lights of an amusement 
boardwalk, this game features a 
“fantastic light display with thousands of 
RGB LEDs.”

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption
Single-Player
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible
Dimensions:
Weight:
Power:

Additionally, they’ll have their new 4-player 
console crane with attractive lighting of its own. 
Standing 39” high, its 360-degree cabinet has four 
player stations that operate independently. In 
fact, operators can actually program each station 
with a separate price per play.

Available in a 4 ft or 6 ft. 



Prize Every Time
Elaut Amusement

Elaut's Proven Reliability!!

Prize Every Time. Elaut's Proven Reliability!!

INTERACTIVE CABINET

PLAY UNTIL YOU WIN

FLEXIBLE TICKET ROLLS, CANDY, TOYS…

OPERATOR ADJUSTABLE SETTINGS

COIN/BILL/CARD READY

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Crane
Single-Player
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 
Dimensions: 
Weight:
Power:

★Available in Spring 2020 



Marvel 
Adventure Lab
Face Place 

Marvel Adventure Lab – Become part of a 
Marvel adventure! Choose from a wide 
range of covers and stories that are under 
Marvel product licensing and an exclusive 
product from Apple Industries. The stories 
and covers are automatically updated and 
come with an authentic comic print finish.

• Exclusive Marvel Comic Stories & Covers
• Auto-Updated Stories & Covers
• Secure Payment Platform
• Touch Screen Navigation
•Authentic Comic Print Finish

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Merchandiser
Single-Player Or Multi-Player
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 
Dimensions: 44” W x 68” D. x 110” H
Weight: 
Power: 110V 

★Available Now!



Prism
Face Place

Photo Studio Prism is a compact and 
smaller version of the Photo Studio Deluxe 
to fit within more locations. Customers can  
enjoy 20 interactive videos and pose within 
fun scenes or 
“Be Scene,” They can also pose with their 
favorite characters as Apple Industries have 
recently released a brand new licensing 
content with Universal properties such as 
“Trolls”, “Jurassic Park”, “Back to the Future”, 
“Fast & Furious”, just to name a few.

• Green Screen Support
• Touch Screen Navigation
• Mitsubishi Dye-Sub Printing System
• Customize Borders & Backgrounds
• Captures Photos on Flash Drive
• Customer Logos on Product
• Film Capacity: 280 Vends Per Roll
• Social Media Integration
• Remote Control Auditing System

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Merchandiser
Single-Player Or Multi-Player
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 
Dimensions 32” W x 70” D. x 90” H
Weight: 809lbs.
Power: 110V @3A 220V @ 1.5A 

★Available Now!



Print Budii
Face Place

SNAP. PRINT. GO.
Print Budii- the only app integrated with an 
on-site printer for  direct experience in 
printing quality photos. It's the simplest 
way to take your photos from your 
smartphone device to print!

MAKE PRINT BUDII WORK FOR YOU
You provide the location and Print Budii provides the
profit- all without any capital investment! At only 2.5 
square feet of space, our compact turnkey system will 
generate sales to increase your bottom line!

SHARE THE MOMENTS THAT MATTER
Get ready to Print Budii in three simple steps. Simply 
download the app, snap a picture, and head over to the 
Print Budii kiosk and follow to print your memory on 
the go. 

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Merchandiser
Single-Player 
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 
Dimensions: 45” W. x 66” D. x 111” H
Weight: 650 lbs.
Power: 110V @3A 220V @ 1.5A



Cotton Candy World
Gold Standard Games

Cotton Candy World, which features an 
attraction generating top display, vends 
non-sticky, dry fluffy cotton candy in just 70 
seconds.  It features a vend door that remains 
locked during the floss making process and 
then unlocks until the floss is removed.  The 
small footprint cabinet is made of zinc coated 
Australian steel with an eye-catching pink 
powder coat and sensational graphics. 

It self-cleans, requires no attendant and has extensive 

built-in wireless telemetry that reports operational errors 

and low inventory of sugar or sticks and sales and audit 

information, it is ideal for operators to place in all types of 

street locations in addition to traditional FECs, bowling 

centers, cinemas and similar destinations.

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Other
Single-Player
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible
Dimensions: 
Weight:
Power:

★Self-Cleaning machine  



ALL IN
ICE Games

Get the puck All-In to WIN!
PURE SKILL PLUNGER
Pull the plunger aim for the jackpot! Use your 
skill to launch the puck aiming for the jackpot 
win zones

MUST BE ALL-IN TO WIN!

The puck must be all the way in the win zone for a zone win! 

If the player sees the red bar lit up, they still win tickets, and 

every player is a WINNER!

THRILLING INSTANT REPLAY

Using the 40” Hi-Def LED screen All In gives the player an 

“instant replay” on every shot, either confirming their WIN 

or showing them just how much they missed the win by.  

Players love seeing their results on screen!

• LED-Lit Puck

• 40-inch screen

• Plunger for launching the puck

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption

Single - Player

Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 

Dimensions: 122.00 in X 32.00 in X 105.00 in 

Weight: 

Power: 110V @5.00 AMPS | 220V @ 2.50 AMPS 

★ Attractive Cabinet
★Initial Collections have been
very good.



Hoop It up
ICE Games

To get the tickets, players are challenged to 
shoot the ball into a moving hoop to win the 
‘Mega Tickets’ prize. If players miss the shot, 
tickets can still be won, but a smaller amount 
so, everyone is a winner in Hoop It Up!

The bright and attractive cabinet includes 
fifteen different target holes below the hoop. 
Targets can be adjusted by the operator to 
change the ticket value. The game play is easy 
but the game still takes skills to win big!

Hoop It Up Features:

• Single Button Play

• Skill-Based

• Card Swipe Compatible

Ticket or Ball options

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption
Single - Player
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 
Dimensions: H 119" x W 37.5" x D 40.5"
Weight:
Power:

★ Two Versions - Ticket or Ball
Redemption



ICE Box
ICE Games

The new 100% Skill BOX crane perfect for any 
location, big or small.
BRILLIANT BOX DESIGN
This small-footprint crane is a perfect 
addition to any location! The clear durable 
glass is ideal for kids and adults alike.

100% SKILL CRANE

ICE Box features mechanics that create a 100% skill crane. 

Combined with the 16-gauge durable steel cabinet, 

generate a workhorse crane perfect for any route.

UNIVERSAL FOR ALL NEEDS

Operator adjustable claw strength settings. Easily accessible 

coin and prize meters. Coin and Card Swipe location 

compatible. 

• Easy access reloadable prize door

• 100% Skill crane mechanics

• .25" Tempered Safety Glass

• Transparent, lightweight prize door

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Crane

Single-Player

Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 

Dimensions: 34.00 in X 34.00 in X 36.00 in 

Weight: N/A

Power: 110V @ 3.00 AMPS | 220V @ 2.00 AMPS 



Snowball Toss
ICE Games

Takedown the friendly snowmen, with this 
winter wonderland, themed ball toss 
game.

TAKE OUT THE SNOWMEN
A Kid-friendly theme where players aim to 
knock down the snowmen with soft blue 
“snowballs”  The more snowmen that are 
knocked down, the more points you 
scored and tickets you win. 

MINI DOWN THE CLOWN

This new "mini" Down the Clown is perfect for those in the 

"tween" age group. The shorter throwing distance is less 

intimidating, allowing younger players the ability to hit 

more snowmen.

LED SNOWY WONDERLAND

Overhauled with a new LED package, Snowball Toss is ready 

to shine! The multi-colored LED snowmen fit the snow 

theme. Combine this with the LED ceiling lights to bring a 

snowy wonderland.

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption

Single-Player

Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 

Dimensions:  N/A

Weight: N/A

Power: 110V @5.00 AMPS | 220V @ 2.50 AMPS 

★ Smaller Version of Down the Clown 



Kahuna’s 
Big Wave
Jennison Entertainment 

Help navigate Kahuna through the perils of 
Hawaii! Attempt to get your ball through 
the various moving targets with the 
opportunity to win one of three unique 
bonus features - The Little Tiki Bonus, The 
Lava Bonus, or the Big Wave Bonus. 

This two-player game features two 42” monitors and 
an excellent sound system playing Hawaiian style 
drums and island music. This game will wash away the 
competition when it comes ashore in 2020.

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Video or Redemption

Single-Player or Multi-Player

Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 

72” L x 55” W x 110/122” H

Weight:

Power: 110V / 60 HZ

★Large Footprint
★Available in February



Combo Prize Comic
Kalkomat

This magnificent piece is two games in 
one, along with the appeal of a 
merchandiser. If you want to use the 
punching back, insert the credits and 
push the “Start Boxing” button. If you 
prefer to kick, push the Start Kicking 
button. The goal is the same as with any 
other similar machine, to hit either ball 
as hard as you can for the highest score. 
If you surpass a score level, you’ll win a 
prize from that category!

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Free game mode
Difficulty levels
Works with bills and coins in all currencies and tokens 
Works with coin- and bill acceptor simultaneously 
Unbreakable record-setting
Manual high score resetting
Electronic coin acceptor included
Gleaming LED top
Space saver
Compact two-game machine (boxer + kicker) Modern 
type soccer ball (without bladder) Randomized prize 
number

Other
Single-Player  
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible
H: 90ʺ W: 36ʺ D: 51ʺ
Weight: 351 lbs.
Power:

★Available in January 



Cliff Hanger
Kalkomat

Bar hang challenge for all ages!

Test your strength! 
No Standing 
No Pull-ups 

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Other
Single-Player  
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible
Measurements with top lid: H 278 cm x W 126 cm x D 161 cm 
Measurements without top lid: H 250 cm x W 114 cm x D 141 cm 
Coin case width: 14 cm
Bar Height from bottom: 230 cm

★Available in March 



Virtual Rabbids:
The Big Ride
LAI Games
Step into the wacky world of Virtual Rabbids 
with the industry’s first attendant-free VR 
attraction for arcades and FECs. Developed 
from the ground up by LAI Games to operate 
like any other coin-op amusement game, The 
Big Ride was created in partnership with 
leading game developer Ubisoft. The attractive 
and practical cabinet design reflects LAI Games’ 
time-honored experience in arcade game 
design, with a high quality and exciting all-ages 
VR experience that provides entertainment for 
both first time users and experienced 
enthusiasts.

• Commerical Grade Computers

• Integrated self-service mask dispenser

• Each rider pays to play

• Illuminated skis and dust cloud

• Accurate and reliable D-Box motion platform

• Multi-Axis Synchronized motion

• All-ages ergonomics with secure hand & foot rests

• HTV VIVE VR headsets

• Self-Service mask dispenser

• Worldwide license

• 55” overhead display

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Video
Single-Player Or Multi-Player
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible
60” W. x 126” D x 136” H
Power: 
Weight: 1444 lbs



Outnumbered
LAI Games

Engineered to drive traffic to your venue. 
Outnumbered is a competitive target shooting 
video game specifically engineered to drive 
traffic to your venue by rewarding people every 
time they play. 

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Players unlock rewards after each stage, which they can use 

to create and upgrade custom weapons in the game’s free 

companion app.  Progress is saved, and by using the app to 

log in at the cabinet, players can pick up where they left off 

to use their new weapons in the game, creating a revolving 

door for repeat game play.  Players can also use the app to 

find the closest game and track their career progress against 

live global leader boards.

Packed with pop culture themes, multiple levels of difficulty 

and an endless combination of weapons, Outnumbered will 

bring players back to your venue time and time again.

Redemption
Single-Player or Multi-Player
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible
W 76.9” x D 71.3” x H 89.6” 
Weight: 496 lbs.
Power:

★E-sports
★Available in January



Hyper Pitch
LAI Games

Major League Pitching Action. 

HYPERpitch is a baseball-style pitching game 
that is equally rewarding to play individually or 
with a friend. 

Each player gets three attempts to pitch the ball at the 

bullseye in a contest of speed vs. accuracy. Dynamic 

lights chase the ball down the HYPER Tunnel while 

explosive sound effects create an incredible sensation of 

power as the ball hits the target. This ticket redemption 

game creates a competitive social atmosphere that 

draws a crowd and gets players lining up for their turn.

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption or Video
Single-Player or Multi-Player 
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 
Dimensions: W 45.75” x D 119.49” x H 118” 
Weight: 981 lbs.
Power:

★Redemption and
Non-Redemption options
★Back-ordered until March!



Amazing Alley
LAI Games

Mixed-Reality Alley Bowler!

Amazing Alley is a 2-lane ticket redemption alley 
the bowler that seamlessly connects the 
physical and virtual worlds with its colorful 
holographic effects.

The intelligent use of this technology allows the game to 

offer multiple layers of rewards that keep players at the 

game.  Each hole is worth a set ticket value, and an 

accumulating bonus jackpot can be won by collecting a 

star that hovers over each hole, with explosive 

holographic effects each time a ball is sunk. The vibrant 

carnival-themed cabinet is the perfect addition to any 

midway and can be linked to offer four total lanes with 

a bonus marquee.

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption
Single-Player or Multi-Player 
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 
Dimensions: W 67.7” x D 116.5” H 104.” 
Weight: 1204 lbs.
Power:

★Holographic playfield
★Available in February



Pearl Fishery
LAI Games
Pearl Fishery takes the classic appeal of a coin 
pusher and mixes in the thrill of a multi-layered 
big-ticket game. Players drop pearls down the 
pin board into a matrix of multipliers to win 
tickets and special oversized Dragon Pearls 
which give the player access to a super bonus 
jackpot game.

Winning tickets are paid out consistently to reward players 

and keep the excitement high with tons of opportunities to 

win across multiple mini-games, making Pearl Fishery a 

uniquely entertaining amusement machine.

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption
Multi - Player 
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 
W 95.27” x D 32.67” x H 98.42” 
Weight: 1036 lbs



Toy Frenzy
LAI Games

Up to 3 friends can compete or collaborate to 
free the suspended toys by shooting their ropes 
using oversized blaster cannons.  Simple game-
play is perfect for an energetic young audience, 
but deeper layers of strategy to unlock bigger 
rewards give the game mass appeal. 

Familiar characters and vibrant, high-definition graphics 

combined with intuitive gameplay, give Toy Frenzy major 

curb appeal.  Juicy lights, sounds and, force feedback 

stimulate and reward the senses, creating an addictive 

replay value that keeps players glued to the game.

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption
Single-Player or Multi-Player 
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 
Dimensions: W 65.8” x D 43.5” x H 93.1” 
Weight: 624 lbs.
Power:

★Kid-Friendly
★Limited Availability  - Next
Availability February



Ninja Challenge
Magic Play

Ninjas are known for their amazing skills, such 
as agility, speed ,and efficiency.

Take part in the NINJA CHALLENGE and see if 
you can match the abilities of these legendary 
warriors.

Show your skills and prove that the spark of a 
true Ninja Warrior is inside you.

NINJA CHALLENGE will check not only your accuracy 

and precision but also your tactical abilities. Use the 

Ninja Star-shaped Bean Bags and hit the side targets 

one by one to unlock the middle target to win BONUS 

POINTS! The faster and more accurate you throw, the 

more points you will score. If you do not get enough 

points in regular time, do not worry. You will receive a 

bonus time during which you can earn extra points. 

Beat the score level and you can count on an amazing 

TICKET BONUS!

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption
Single-Player
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible
Dimensions: 112" x 38" x 111", width of gate top part: 
52"
Weight: 500 lbs.
Power:



Pizza Express
Magic Play

Some say that people are divided into those 
who love pizza and those who love it even 
more. So, we are 100% sure that you will also 
love PIZZA EXPRESS.

Play PIZZA EXPRESS together with Chef Luigi, 
add and mix the highest quality ingredients to 
make the best pizza you have ever eaten!

Shoot the pucks on the board to stack a full row 
and score points. Use the multipliers to get 
even more points. Look for the PRECIOUS GEM, 
if you stack an entire row with it, you will 
receive a delicious TICKET BONUS!

PIZZA EXPRESS is a fantastic combination of video 

games and mechanical gameplay. Unique mechanics 

works great with the amazing animations displayed 

on a 50" Monitor. It is a lot of fun and incredibly tasty 

too. With over 20 ingredients that can be put on the 

pizza during the game, there are hundreds of 

combinations!

Bon Appetit!

Do not wait a moment order PIZZA EXPRESS now!

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption
Single-Player
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 
Dimensions: 26" x 41" x 105" 
Weight: 395 lbs.
Power:



Red Zone Rush
Bandai Namco

Red Zone Rush is a fun four-player game 
experience featuring dozens of mini footballs 
labeled with different letters and ticket values 
on a rotating playfield. In the middle of the 
playfield is an NFLPA licensed football player 
that is operated by the player ready to help 
RUSH the footballs into the endzone.

The player presses the button on the control panel ,and 

the football player rushes forward. As the football player 

rushes forward, he will push any footballs in the way onto 

the "end zone" platform. The letters on each football are 

combined to spell “TOUCHDOWN”; if the player skillfully 

gets all of these letters, he or she will receive a super ticket 

bonus. Several footballs are labeled “CARD” which allow for 

the players to win a collectible game piece in one play.

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption

Single-Player or Multi-Player

Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible

Dimensions: 
Weight: 
Power:

★Four-players deluxe version of 
Goal Line Rush 



Jumbo Jumpin’
Bandai Namco

umbo Jumpin is the newest version of our 
original hit redemption game Jumpin
Jackpot. The concept of the game is very simple: 
players jump over an LED jump rope. As players 
jump over the virtual jump rope, they will start 
filling a visual progress bar on the screen. As 
the bar gets more filled up, the speed of the 
rope increases. 

When the bar is fully lit, the player wins the ticket 
jackpot! There are multiple coin/jackpot settings giving 
players the ability to choose between different difficulty 
settings. This new version features a high-resolution 
LCD display as well as different modes of gameplay 
between double dutch and normal jump rope.

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption
Single-Player
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible
Dimensions: 
Power: 
Weight:



Pixel Bash 
Coin-Op
Bandai Namco

Some things get better with time. Nothing 
compares to the arcade originals.
With 31 officially licensed classic games, re-live 
the glory days of the arcade. Gather around 
with friends and family to experience the
look, sounds and feel you can only get with the 
real thing.

Share old memories with friends and family and make new 

ones for years to come

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption

Single-Player or Multi-Player

Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 

Dimensions: 21” W x 37”D x 30”H 

Weight:

 Power: 

★ Still in development



Big Buck 
Reloaded
Raw Thrills

•Updated Business Model for 2020

•Smaller Footprint for street locations

•Secure Barrel Holsters for guns (prevent damage)

•Drink Holders!

•Backward Compatible Software to Big Buck HD

games

•Adding Tap to Pay

Terminator Salvation Delta Mission- New Mission 30+ 

minutes of gameplay

In Case of Monsters Lost Island- New tongue-in-cheek story 

with 30+ minutes of gameplay

Bow Hunting

Full Zombie Deer (Headshots Only) Adventure

*FREE ONLINE SERVICE UNTIL THE END OF THE YEAR*

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Video
Single or Multi-Player
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible
Dimensions: 
Weight:
Power/Voltage: 

★ Early first quarter



Nitro Trucks
Raw Thrills

Nitro Trucks is a first-of-its-kind off-road racing 

experience that will take you around the world, 

where you’ll drive one of 14 suped-up racing 

trucks and get it good n’ dirty, and damaged on 
six thrilling tracks!

This first-of-its-kind off-road racing experience will take you 

around the world, where you’ll drive one of 14 suped-up 

racing trucks and get it good n’ dirty, and damaged on six 

thrilling tracks.

Extra credit or a successful race will earn you access to an 

upgraded version of the truck of your choice!

Pick up Nitro Boosts along the track to make your friends 

eat your dust – and keep an eye out for Repairs to keep 

your truck in one piece! With either power-up, you’ll get the 

ability to cause some mayhem with a devastating RAM! Just 

double-tap the gas or press the start button to unleash 

your fury!

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Video
Single
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 
Dimensions: H 93.325” x W 43.020” x D 81.607” 
Weight:
Power: 

★ Monster trucks
★Bonuses to upgrade trucks
★Shipping first quarter



Power Roll
SEGA

Let’s get the ball rolling with Power Roll, a 
brand-new redemption game from SEGA. 
Presented in a jaw-dropping cabinet, this 
game will stand out in any location. Fun, 
intuitive the game play sees players use the 
lever with optimum strength, to launch the 
ball up and playfield, and into the bonus ticket 
zone. As the ball rolls up the playfield it swings 
the stoppers creating an irresistible 
mechanical attraction that mesmerizes plays. 
Various ticket values along the ramp ensure 
players always wins tickets. 

• 100% skill game
• A Simple pull and release game play
• Eye-catching cabinet design with attractive lighting
effects
• An irresistible attraction for players of all ages.
• Brightly lit controller & playfield

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption
Single-Player
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 
Dimensions: 32" W x 85" D x 102" H
Weight: 
Power:

★ Proven - high earner



Mission Impossible: 
Arcade
SEGA

Your mission…should you choose to accept it…is to 
join the Impossible Mission Force (IMF) and save the 
world before it’s too late!

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

The first entry of the popular franchise into 
arcades. Sleek, clean ,and futuristic, the Mission: 
Impossible Arcade Super Deluxe cabinet looks 
unlike anything else in the business. An LED “fuse” 
to represent the iconic M:I fuse show opening is 
constantly moving to provide that sense of danger 
that Mission: Impossible is known for. When 
players approach the cabinet, a sensor detects 
their movement, and a video message begins to 
play on the large 65″ display inside, inviting 
players inside of the “IMF safe house” to begin 
their unique arcade experience.

Redemption/Video

Single-Player or Multi-player

Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible

Dimensions: 

Weight: 

Power:

★Large footprint
★Impressive four-player cabinet 



Shoot It Win It
SEGA

Shoot It Win It is a new and innovative prize 

redemption game from Sega. The player uses the 

fun gun controller to shoot cork pellets at six 

targets located below each prize zone. Shoot 

down all six targets to redeem the corresponding 

prize. This game combines the fun of a shooting 

gallery with a high-value merchandiser.

• Fun prize shooting gallery experience
• Simple, intuitive gameplay
• Eight large prize positions
• Quick and easy refilling
• Motion and shelf cheat sensors
• Digital bookkeeping
• Brightly lit, secure cabinet
• 100% skill

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption

Single-Player or Multi-Player

Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 

Dimensions: D 87” x W 66” x H 94” 

Weight:

Power:

★ Cork shooting game
★Self reloading corks



Taj Mahal Mini
Smart Industries

The very popular Giant Taj Mahal in a smaller 

package. 

• Feature high volume of oversize ticket rolls

• Ticket-Smarts™ system includes the world's largest ticket

pusher and RFID reader to count ticket roll values

• Walk-in door access

• 4-way Joystick

• Credit/Timer Display (7 segment LED)

• Child-proof, secure, mechanical rolling prize door

• Interactive Sound System

• Unique Taj Mahal decal design

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Crane
Single-Player 
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 
6' W x 5' D x H 7.5' with top marquee 
Weight: 
Power: 



Lil Diamond +
Smart Industries

Multi- Station Crane Presents 

up to four prize options

• Compact cabinet for easy placement

• Unique Exciting and delightful cabinet design

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Crane
Single-Player or Multi-Player
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 
Dimensions: 
Weight: 
Power:



Elvira’s 
House of Horrors
Stern Pinball
The taunting is over, and the haunting begins in the 

third and campiest installment of the Elvira pinball 

trilogy!  Trying to sell her mansion through 

“Alternate Reality,”Elvira’s house is haunted by the 

movie characters from her past.  These ghouls, 

ghosts, monsters, and strange assortment of 

vintage styles with horrific acting skills seek revenge 

on Elvira while she and the player confront them, 

sending them back to the “film” from which they 

came!

The Premium, Limited Edition, and Signature Edition models 

all feature Elvira’s “House of Horrors,” a frightening Victorian 

fixer-upper, full of creepy charm and supernatural 

surprises.  Players can gain access to the mansion through 

the front door, the cellar, or through the garage ,which is 

guarded by a gravestone drop-target.  An orchestra of 

color-changing RGB lights accentuates the house in sync 

with the different “House Haunts” featured throughout the 

game.  Lighted windows and a spinning attic turret track 

players’ progression on their pinball journey.

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Other

Single-Player

Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 

32” W. x 38” D. x 89” H

Power: 120V

Weight: 

Power:



Find A Key
The Really Big Crane Company

Find a Key is a claw machine thats features 

attractive LED lighting and an all-metal design to 

ensure ultimate durability. This crane machine 

game features built-in prize doors and customizable 

claw strength to meet the requirements of your 

gamers. This crane machine boasts an optional 

mode for facility operators to run as a winner every 

time. This claw machine by The Really Big Crane 

Company features LED lights that provide an 

exhilarating experience for games. This crane game 

is easy to install and maintain in various types of 

facilities. The unique layout of the Find a Key crane 

machine provides optimal serviceability.

• Built in prize doors with individual color matching keys

• All metal cabinet

• Attractive LED lighting

• Fully programmable

• Claw strength and transport voltage adjustable

• High claw strength also can be optioned with LED game

positioned at the top of the crane

• Can be run as a winner every time

• All general illumination LED fixtures

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Crane
Single-Player 
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 
Dimensions W 23” x H 65” x D 26.” 
Weight: 218 lbs.
Power: 



Buzz & Win
The Really Big Crane Company

The Buzz & Win packs a big punch into a small 
space. It has all the bells and whistles to draw in 
the crowds, with a footprint less than nine sq ft.

If you’re looking for a game that’s moderately 
priced, easy to program ,and has excellent 
player appeal, the Buzz & Win is for you.

• Fully programmable

• Vibrant LED lighting

• All general illumination LED fixtures

• LED colored game front

• Plywood cabinet

• Electronic drop chute

• Adjustable claw strength and transport voltage

• Claw holds 5" to 9" prizes

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Crane
Single-Player 
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 
Dimensions: 34.25” x 35.5” x 78.75” 
Weight: 280 lbs.
Power: 



The Really 
Big Machine
The Really Big Crane Company
Give your customers a chance to take home 
BIG prizes with The REALLY BIG Machine. This 
game opens the door to lots of prize options. 
The REALLY Big Machine’s tiered design, you 
can entice customers to go for the gold, while 
you rake in the silver.

It’s simple to set up, easy to service ,and lets 
you customize the price per play.

• Huge claw with adjustable strength and transport voltage

• Full digital programming

• Customizable price-per-play settings

• Plywood cabinet includes large storage compartments

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Crane
Single-Player 
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 
Dimensions: 34.25" x 35.5" x 78.75" 
Weight: 507 lbs.
Power: 



Storm
Triotech

The Storm™ is Triotech’s new interactive VR 
coin-op simulator ride. It features 2 motion 
seats and special effects like wind to provide 
an amazing and thrilling ride. A one-of-a-kind 
VR gaming experience in which players 
interact by simply waving their hands!

• Hand Gesture Interactivity

• Virtual Reality

• Multiplayer

• Coin-Op

• Double Motion Seats

• Wind Effects

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Video
Single-Player Or Multi Player
208 sq ft. footprint
W 68-9/16” x D 87” x H 76 13/16”
Weight: 890 lbs

★Available in February  



Drift ‘N’ Thrift
TouchMagix
Drift away from cops in this fast-paced car 
chase, and collect $1000K in gold & cash to 
WIN BONUS TICKETS 

• Simple car drifting skill redemption game

• Realistic steering controller

• Appeals to all ages

• 60 seconds average game time

• Attractive cabinet with 43″ HD screen

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption
Single-Player
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible
Dimensions
Weight:
Power: 



Space Warp
TouchMagix
Dodge your spaceship from the dangerous 
obstacles in this adventurous wormhole & 
WIN BONUS TICKETS! 

• Addictive & simple redemption game

• Intuitive spinner control

• Appeals to all ages

• Retry lifeline for high play value

• 30 seconds average game time

• Attractive cabinet with 43″ HD screen

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption
Single-Player
Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible
Dimensions: 
Weight: 
Power:



Jetball 
UNIS Games

Jet Ball Alley is an alley bowler, meaning that 
players will know exactly how to play when they 
approach it. Insert credits; then, you are given 
balls to roll down the ramp towards a matrix of 
hole targets. These targets are enhanced with 
multi-color LED lighting, and then players are 
directed to try and hit three holes in a row to 
score (the hits can be horizontal, vertical, or 
diagonal lines). Unlike other alley games ,which 
only let you play with nine balls, here you keep 
going until the clock runs out. Scoring “combo’s” 
yield more points. Players also have a chance to 
play the BONUS round if they can reach/
surpass a specific high score.

A classic game elevated with the latest in modern 

display technology

– Mixed Reality (MXR) gaming in a fun and familiar

package

– Time-based game instead of limited to a several balls;

score as much as you can before the clock is up!

– 55″ HD clear projection overlay display for a unique

“holographic” type look

– Nine target holes, each enhanced with RGB LED lighting

– Additional LED lighting further accentuates the game

cabinet

- Available as a single or in a 3-unit linked package

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption

Single-Player or Multi-Player 

Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 

Dimensions: N/A

Weight: N/A

Power:

★ Available in January



To Tha Net / 
To Tha Net Jr. 
UNIS Games

At its core, To Tha Net is a basketball arcade game. 

Every basketball machine essentially does that. So 

what’s different here? The LCD backboard.

That’s right, To Tha Net features a large 65″ HD 

display for the backboard, as opposed to the 

typical art-plastered board with numerical LED 

counters.  This “mixed reality” idea blends the best 

of the mechanical and the digital into one piece, 

encouraging both first and repeat play well beyond 

your typical basketball game. Dazzling graphics & 

animations are displayed as people play, clearly 

showing progress and scoring.

Also available in a “Junior” kid's model!

• A unique “mixed reality” twist on the classic basketball

concept

• Basketball fun enhanced with a 65″ HD display as the

backboard.

• The screen is protected by a layer of plexiglass that

has been tested for durability and Animations, scoring

(for all players), and more are displayed to capture

attention.

• Four stages to play with operator-adjustable difficulty

levels

• Link up to 16 cabinets

• Backlit RGB LED T-molding & speakers to add that

extra flash appeal

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption

Single-Player or Multi-Player 

Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible

Dimensions: H 102” x W 41” x D 95”  | Weight: 518 lbs. 

Jr. Dimensions:  H 87”x W 31“ x D 80.” 

★ Available in January



Ultra Moto VR
UNIS Games

Ultra Moto VR is sold as a twin cabinet, coming 
with two-player stations. Each station features 
a detailed swivel bike controller, LED lighting, 
43″ HD monitor, a 3Glasses Blubur S2 VR 
headset, an intense bass vibration sound 
system, and more to immerse the player into 
the action. The use of the VR headset is also 
optional, so players can also use the game as 
a traditional arcade racing game if they prefer!

• A motorcycle racing simulator that is exclusive to

arcades

• Play as a standard arcade game or immerse yourself

using the attached VR headset,

• Drift corners, avoid obstacles in dynamic events, use

slipstream boosts, and perform stunts.

• Cutting edge graphics are pumped onto a 43″ HD

display & the VR headset

• Uses a 3D Glasses Blubur S2 headset. The bike

features a specially shaped mold that the headset sits

inside when ,not in use

• Full-sized swivel bike controller, with handlebar

controls

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Video

Single-Player or Multi-Player 

Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 

Dimensions: H 93” x W 105” x D 85”  

Weight: N/A

Power: N/A

★ Available in January



Zombie Night
UNIS Games

A spooky themed new family game from UNIS.  

Zombie Night challenges the players to eliminate 

the Zombies in 6 different types of environments.  

Zombie Night is played in 2 dimensions, video and 

mechanical.  The players are required to aim at the 

screen and fire balls at the screen and at the 

moving mechanical zombies.  Zombie Night has 

been testing now for six weeks and the earnings 

have been “apocalyptic.”  Zombie Night is proving to 

be a high earning family product.

• Physical and digital game play combined with a

zombie spin

• Shoot physical zombies in this unique game play!

• Conquer each level to reveal exciting and

challenging bosses!

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption

Single-Player or Multi-Player 

Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 

Dimensions: W 40” x D 102” x H 104”

Weight:

Power:

★ Available in January



Disc It 
For Tickets
UNIS Games

Disc It is another new innovative concept from 

UNIS.  Disc It challenges a player’s skill in tossing a 

disc.  The player is required to pass four levels of 

play to compete for the greatest amount of 

redemption tickets.  Disc It has been designed to be 

another game that can be included with the current 

carnival game theme seen in the arcades today.  

Disc It can be purchased as a single or as a pair for 

competitive players.  

• Test your skill with our unique and innovative disc

throwing game!

• Aim and launch discs at an interactive 65inch screen

• Try to beat four stages of exciting game play

• Single or Multiplayer modes available

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption

Single-Player or Multi-Player 

Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 

Dimensions: W 40” x D 102” x H 104”

Weight: 

Power:

★ Available in January



Ticket Dome
UNIS Games

RFID Ticket Merchandiser
4 Player 

• Scoop tickets onto the pusher. Knock over the edge

and activate the bonus.

• Utilizes RFID ticket rolls

• Self Contained Automatic refill system

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Redemption

Single-Player or Multi-Player 

Coin Slots or Card Swipe Compatible 

Dimensions: W 59” x D 59” x H 56”

Weight:

Power:

★ Available at the end of January



Beat Saber
VRSENAL

Following its initial release, Beat Saber soared to the 

#1 VR spot on Steam, where it's remained ever 

since. To date, Beat Saber remains one of the best 

reviewed games of any kind on Steam.

With difficulty settings ranging from Easy to Expert, 

Beat Saber is simple to learn, tough to master, and 

addicting from your very first turn. Once players 

experience Beat Saber, it can be hard to get them to 

hand over the headset.

Perfectly designed to encourage repeat play, Beat 

Saber is the premier VR game that everyone has 

been waiting for and everyone is talking about.

• The world's only fully automated virtual game
cabinet
• No attendant required
• Footprint of just 36 square feet (3.34 square meters)
• Goes from pallet to fully operational in 30 minutes
• Always-charged controllers – no need to change
pairs mid-day
• Integrated with Embed, Intercard, and all major
private label card readers & credit card systems
• Hi-fidelity sound system
• Commercial-grade, high-resolution headset
• Game-play sizzle video displayed on 75-inch screen
to attract customers when arcade cabinet is empty

Contact Us:
800.282.0194

1100 W. 3rd Ave 
Columbus, Oh 43212

www.ShafferDistributing.com

Virtual Reality
Single-Player Or Multi-Player
Card Swipe Compatible
6 ft W  X 3 ft D X 10 ft 4 in H with holographic signs
8 ft 4 in (2.54 meters) high without holographic signs




